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Kelley Blue Book Names Best Cars of
2019 to Fit Any Family's Need
Annual list includes midsize, full-size SUVs, and
minivans
IRVINE, Calif., March 26, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- Between
school pickups, soccer practice, plans with friends and
weekend trips to the store, American families live hectic
daily lives. With such busy lifestyles, it is imperative that
families have the right car to keep them going from place to
place. Today, Kelley Blue Book announces the Best
Family Cars of 2019. This list has been developed
following in-depth testing and a thorough review of 2019
model-year vehicles with a focus on safety, overall value,
driver-assist features, connectivity and technology.
"With families filling
their after-school hours
and weekends with
activities, they not only
transport their own
family, but load up their
cars with friends and gear
as well," said Matt
DeLorenzo, senior
managing editor for
Kelley Blue Book. "We
have seen an uptick in the
number of consumers
seeking advanced safety
features as their top
priority when searching for a new car. Adaptive headlights,
rear cross-traffic alerts and automatic emergency braking
are just a few standout advanced safety features that once
were only available as options on luxury vehicles, but now
are standard on vehicles that have a MSRP of less than
$30,000 – some of which are reflected in this year's list."
Kelley Blue Book's Best Family Cars of 2019
Best Two-Row SUVs for Families
(Listed in alphabetical order)
2019 Honda
CR-V
2019 Hyundai
Santa Fe
2019 Subaru
Forester
Best Three-Row SUVs for Families
(Listed in alphabetical order)
2019 Chevrolet
Traverse

2019 Honda
Pilot
2019 Subaru
Ascent
2019 Toyota
Highlander
2019 Volkswagen
Atlas
Best Full-Size SUV for Families
2019 Ford
Expedition
Best Minivans for Families
(Listed in alphabetical order)
2019 Chrysler
Pacifica
2019 Honda
Odyssey
2019 Toyota
Sienna
Today, younger generations of families are seeking unique
technology within their vehicles to make life easier. Several
of the 2019 model-year SUVs and minivans on the Best
Family Cars of 2019 list offer additional high-tech features
for the whole family such as teen-driver monitoring,
wireless phone charging and exit warning alerts.
For the active families that enjoy both near and far road
trips, Kelley Blue Book's automotive experts also created a
list of Five Road Trip Tips for families to take into
consideration as they trek out on the open road. In fact, two
models on the list, the Honda Odyssey and Chrysler
Pacifica minivans, are available with built-in vacuum
cleaners, offering increased convenience for any family
that might spend a lengthy amount of time in their vehicle.
For consumers on a budget shopping for a family vehicle,
Kelley Blue Book also compiled a list of the 10 Best Used
Family Cars Under $15,000, including used SUVs and
minivans.
For more information about Kelley Blue Book's Best
Family Cars of 2019, including detailed editorial
commentary, technology features, safety ratings, driving
dynamics, photos, pricing information and more for each
model, visit https://www.kbb.com/car-news/best-familycars-suvs-minivans/2100001791/.
To discuss this topic, or any other automotive-related
information, with a Kelley Blue Book analyst on-camera
via the company's on-site studio, please contact a member
of the Public Relations team to schedule an interview.
For more information and news from Kelley Blue Book's
KBB.com, visit www.kbb.com/media/, follow us on
Twitter at www.twitter.com/kelleybluebook (or
@kelleybluebook), like our page on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/kbb, and follow us on Instagram at
https://www.instagram.com/kbb_com/ (or @kbb_com).

About Kelley Blue Book (www.kbb.com)
Founded in 1926, Kelley Blue Book, The Trusted
Resource®, is the vehicle valuation and information source
trusted and relied upon by both consumers and the
automotive industry. Each week the company provides
market-reflective values on its top-rated website KBB.com,
including its famous Blue Book® Trade-In Values and
Kelley Blue Book® Price Advisor tool, which provides a
range for what consumers can reasonably expect to pay for
a vehicle in their area. Car owners looking to sell
immediately can also get a redeemable, transaction-ready
offer with Kelley Blue BookSM Instant Cash Offer. The
company also provides vehicle pricing and values through
various products and services available to car dealers, auto
manufacturers, finance and insurance companies,
and governmental agencies. Kelley Blue Book is a Cox
Automotive brand.
About Cox Automotive
Cox Automotive Inc. makes buying, selling, owning and
using cars easier for everyone. The global company's
34,000-plus team members and family of brands, including
Autotrader®, Clutch Technologies, Dealer.com®,
Dealertrack ®, Kelley Blue Book ®, Manheim®, NextGear
Capital®, VinSolutions®, vAuto® and Xtime®, are
passionate about helping millions of car shoppers, 40,000
auto dealer clients across five continents and many others
throughout the automotive industry thrive for generations
to come. Cox Automotive is a subsidiary of Cox
Enterprises Inc., a privately-owned, Atlanta-based
company with revenues exceeding $20 billion.
coxautoinc.com
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